A man seldom turns over a new leaf until the old one is all smeared
^

WILL TACKLE

TRAGEDY AT
TWO DEAD

-_Ana KETTLE^VALLEY ORCHARDIST
British Columbia's fruit marketing
system, tack on the operating table,
will be given a thorough X-ray examination by thus British Columlbia
Fruit GGi-owers' association when it
meets In Kelowna, beginning next
Tuesday and continuing until Thurs
day.
Difficulties of the Associated Grow
era, the. big cooperative marketing
organization that grew from the plan
incepted by Aaron Bapiro, will be
fully discussed by representatives of
that organization and in open forum
the views of the Independents will be
obtained.
It is thought that the free exchange of opinion may result ln
some workable plan being evolved
wbich will have the approval of the
Industry as a whole.
From; the 2000 members of the association 25 directors are named
from as many districts, and these
directors having threshed, out the
problem of trull marketing' in their
local areas will go to the convention
representing the views of their respective districts.
Six definite recommendations are
known to be in the offing according
to Prof. F. A. Bares, secretary of the
organization. If a decision can be
reached on any one of these the
problem of the legislature for enforced marketing through cooperative organisations will be greatly
simplified.
Contract-breaking by its members
who disregard their agreements and
sell to independents will be one of
the principal difficulties which the
Associated Gtroiers will present to
the conference as a stumbling block
ln the path of economical handling
of British Coluittbia'B 14,000,000 fruit
crop.
i
Between 250 and 300 delegates are
2
expected to attend.
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Kenya and
Its Peopi-

"Tell me what yoa Know Is tnjr}

Ic
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pire and of the civilization which has
developed in Asia and Africa.
The land which IB now Kenya colony has had Its mixture of races for
a lone time. Phoenicians, Arabs, Indians, even Chinese, skirted its
coasts in very early times and traded
with its natives. Later the Arabs
came ln numbers; and now there is
a population of about 10,000 of them
in addition to a large numtber of people of mixed Arab and black blood.
The Indians began to go to this region before British influence beij^ii,
and now number soms 25,000.
-^
Of the blacks there are numerous
tribes. The Suks belong to the Nilotic race group. The Swahills are
the hybrid people formed by'the
union of Arabs with the Somalis and
Gallae. Tbere IB also the Bantuspeaking population, many ot whom
dwell in the region around Mount
Kenya, which was for a time believed
to lie in the fabled regions ot the
"Mountains of the Moon," as well as

F VERNON FRUIT
REVENUEATTHIS GROWERS MEET
PORT Fid 1926

i The first link of the proposed
British air Bervice froml Cairo to the
Cape of Good Hope in Africa will
R. R. Gilpin, collector of customs
Boon be established with the beginand excise, has furmished The Sun
ning ot an airplane linefrom Kharwith the following statement of
tum ln the Soudan to Kisumu in
revenue collected at the Port of
Kenya colony. Kisumu IB on Lake
Grand Forks, B. C. for the year
Victoria, the "Lake Superior" of
1926:
Afica.
January
$ 3,497.43
Kenya, which will thus be brought
February
1,428.33
Into much closer touch with England,
March
6,456.53
is one of the most fascinating reApril
5,010.56
gions of Africa, geographically speak
May
12,208.90
ing. It presents a relatively new
June
13,969.80
name to world maps, tor before the
July
16,778.83
world war it was known as British
August
16,288.91
East Africa.
more of the Nilotic group,c6nsiBting ; "-, eDtember '
24,019.39
At the southeast corner of Kenya
of the Masai, the Na'ndi and others. October ...
16,144.27
Is Lake Victoria, second largest fresh
Though Kenya calls Itself the new- November
16,002.28
water lake ln thie world. Along Its
est of the British colonies, lt ls one December
16,244.01
shores dwell a people whose nudity
of the oldest lands of the earth. Col.
is a symbol of tlieir modesty, and
Roosevelt, ln speaking ot his African
Total for year
U45.048.24
whose men are as beautifully formed
hunting trip, said that the Masai" ofspecimens ot their sex as are the
ten reminded him of the pictures of
Marquesas women of theirs.
the soldiers of Hhothmes and RaJust across Kenya's southern bormeses made by the ancient Egyptian
der Is Killlmanjaro, highest mounsculptors, in that their faces Were
tain In Africa, and near its center Is
resalute and hai clear-cut features.
Kenya peak, also volcanic, which
The samle noted traveler Bald of this
o'ertops Mount Whitney by some
tribe that though the women were
3000 feet
scrupulously clothed, "the husbands'
Cutting across the colony IB the fabrothers very ostentatiously wear no
Montreal, January 5.—Copper demous Rift va'.'ey, here from 20 to 40
velopment in British Columbia loom
clothing for purposes of decency."
miles wide, and generally several
Though unclothed the Kavirondos important 1927. It is quite possible
thousand feet below the plateau's
are much bedecked, every circumfer- thae the Consolidated Smelters may
general level.
ence the human form affords, from extend Its copper operations to the
However, it is as a zoo and a luxchest and stomach to ankle and wrist Pacific coast and erect a smelter
uriant, botanical garden that Kenya
1
is wire-wrapped. The women add there.
makes Its chief appeal to the matureConsiderable Interest has been
one other decoration, a tail-like tutt
loving visitor. Perhaps its most
suspended from the waist line in the shown during the past year tn the
amhzlng single spoctaole is the fla"futliiM of Coast t j o B ^ ' C - l ^
re***-. "'"
"
"
mingo colony on the northernshoreB
Sparse ' population of a rgion Limited. This mine is located on
of Lake Hannington.
where ithe altitude offsets the equa- the west coast of Vancouver island
Hippopotami swim in the shallow
torial heat and the fertility Invites and is controlled by the Consolidated
waters of this bay; antelope.and gnu
fanning is due largely to these war- Mining & Smelting company. The
Infest its shores. Its port, Kisumru,is
rior Masai whose former livelihood capital is $1,000,000, consisting ot
the terminus of the Uganda steamwas gained principally by raids on 200,000 shares of a par value of $5,
ship line, which lande rubber, ivory
their meighbors. Many of them of which the Consolidated own apand hides here for railway shipment
have settled down to tilling the soil. proximately 110,000 shares. There
to the coast
Another native tribe, the Andora- is an issue of $750,000 ten-year 6 per
A few years ago "Great Britain had
cent convertible bonds, due 1927,
Vernon, January 6.—A mass meet- an uncomfortable racial problem on bos, formerly lived largely upon flesh
which ls entirely owned by the Con
of
the
Colobus
monkey.
The
skin
ing ot Vernon citizens and irult her hands in Kenya, but the matter
solldated.
has
a
market
value
because
ot
its
growers listened to, and participated has now apparently been smoothed
During the past ten yeara a great
in, a discussion ot measures for bet- over. The native population num- silky black and white hair and the
terment of the fruit industry Mon- bers-about 3,000,000 and tbere are in tail with an immense bushy plume amount of work has been done on
day afternoon. The meeting was addition whites of European origin, at the end. They, too, turned to the this property, and it is reported that
soil, as the British imposed restric- the work has produceu splendid re
called by the board of trade.
East Indians and Arabs.
tions on monkey killing to save the suits. Very little definite informa
O Wl. Hembling, vice-president of
Since the time when British inflution can be given ln regard to the
the Associated Growers, outlintd clr- ence made itself felt in East Africa, animals from extinction.
ore which has been blocked out, but
The
Gallas,
though
they
are
now
cumstnces that led to the present during the last quarter of the nineaccording to reports by those who
plight of the growers. He advocated teenth century, until 1920, the then of little importance either politically have visited the property, the tonor economically, take great pride in
measures for control of marketing.
British East Africa was a protectornage already developed must be of
J. W. Makovski, manager ot the ate, a form of government which the their past They say they once had great extent
a
sacred
book,
like
the
Bible
or
the
Western Canada Fruit && Produce British empire generally makes use
A slgnflcant-fact in regard to this
exchange,
spok e strongly against of when there is practically no white Koran, but a cow ate lt, and not beproposals for enactment of legisla- population other than the administra- ing certain about the particular ani- property is the statement made at
tion compelling growers to market tive officials. Under this system mar, in their search they are still the last annual meeting ot the Conopening the stomach of every cow solidated Mining & Smelting comthrough one agency.
there was scarcely any popular phase
pany in the manager of mines' reHe contended that the present to the government affairs were ad- that dies.
port under "Controlled Properties,"
plight of the growers has developed ministered for the most part aa the
that:
T H E BEST DESSERT AND
through continual seeking after con- officials thought best. A start toCOOKING APPLES IN EMPIRE
"On the Coast Copper development
trol.
ward popular Institutions was made
GROWN IN BRITISH COLUMBIA work was continued and comprised
O. W. Hembling, and other well ln 1906 when executive and legislafurther extensions of the north and
known mjemibers of the cooperative tive councils were established.
For the third time the Molntash south drift with crosscutting and
agency, freely stated that lt ln 1928
By 1919 the white population had Red has been pronounced the finest diamond
drilling. Results were
here ia not 100 per cent cooperation grown to the point (nearly 10,000) dessert apple in the British empire,
again encouraging."
they will not be a party to any at- felt to demand greater government having captured first-class honors at
This statement, in the face of the
tempt to bold an umbrella for inde- participation. Ppovlslon was made the In-lperial Fruit Show held last
expenditure of probably millions of
pendent shippers.
for the white settlers to elect eleven month at Holland Park, London.
dollars, and also the fact that at the
Two resolutions. Introduced near mlenHbers to the legislative council
The Associated Growers of British present time a large number of men
the end of a four-hour debate, had an Two were appointed to represent the Columbia, Limited, are the winners
are still employed on building roads,
equal number of supporters. One East Indian population, and one to of the distinctive honor and, having
rallwayt and further development o
called for the minister of agriculture represent the Arabs. A
sufficient been successful competitors ln the the property would appear to be evito order a full enquiry into all cir- number ot official memlbers was then dessert class in the British empire dence of the great value placed on
cumstances surrounding the fruit appointed to give the government » section for three years, they now be- Coast Copper mine by the manageindustry and to introduce legislation majority. The Una] step of creating ome the owners of the silver chal- ment ot the Consolidated.
at the next session of tlhe leglsla? the newest British crown colony lenge cup presented by the agents
It has been thought for some time
. ture.
from the old protectorate was ' made general for British Columbia, Que- that the future plans of the -Consoll
The other was that the agricultur- July 23, 1920, when Kenya colony bec, Ontario and Nova Scotia,
dated include the building of a large
al committee of the legislature ex- came Into existence.
The sectond and third prizes in the smelter on the Pacific coast, and In
amine the whole question and the
The emigrants from India and dessert apple class were also won by this development it is expected that
governmJent then circulate the re- their descendants, who outnumiber British Columbia growers with the
the shareholders of the Coast Copportto growers and shippers for con- the Europeans two to one,, were dis- Jonathan
variety. This
province per company will participate. In
sideration, before any legislation is satisfied with their small representa- was equally successful in the classes
this connection the Sunloch mines
introduced.
tion on the legislative council and for cooking apples, Rome Beauty would be taken into consideration!
On a second vote the] resolution demanded
equal suffrage. There carrying off the flrst prize and North- Sunloch Mines Limited, capital $1,calling for action at this session was also existed in the background the west Greening the second. Five 000,000, par $1, was acquired in 1917
declared I lost by five votes, but the question of what part if any the 3, other prizes in different sections by the Consolidated Mining & Smelt
other resolution was not put.
000,000 black native residents of the were won by British Columbia. On- Ing company through the purchase
A meeting of the Vernon members colony should take eventually in the tario won three flrst prizes and one of a
majority- stock Interest The
of the British Columbia Fruit Grow- management of affairs. The whites second; Nova Scotia, three firsts and property
consists of twenty-two
ers' association is considering the of Kenya and of the much more im- three seconds; and Quebec, one flrst. claims on the Jordan river, forty-two
situation today.
Considerable
portant Union of South Africa assertThe apple known as the Mcintosh miles fromi Vlctorit
de that if Great Britain abandoned Red, now internationally famous, development has already disclosed
At an American wedding the new- the principle that her people have was flrtt produced several years ago large bodies of high grade copper.
ly married couple were saluted by the obligation to maintain her Insti- by the late Henry Mcintosh on his
the firing of a gun in the village. tutions among the less advanced farm at Dundella, near Iroquois, On"There is only one man in the
Probably to remind them, that the peoples of her colonies, lt would tario, not far from the Quebec-On- world I'd marry."
battle ot life had begun.
mean the death ot the British em- tario boundary.
"WeU. one's enough, Isn't it?"

BIG METING

1 Penticton, January 6.—Hearing a
woman's screams proceeding from
the bome of Walter Steele on Nanaime avenue, as he was on bis way
to court about 10 o'clock this morning, Magistrate T. A. Pope entered
the house to find George Burden
beating his wife and kicking her as
sho lay on the floor of the sitting
room. He held a gun In his hand.
"Get straight of here or I'll plug
Vernon, January 5.—The only resoyou," shouted Barden. Mr. Pope
lution submitted at a meeting of Ver
tried to remonstrate with tlie Infurinon branch British Columbia Fruit
ated man, but to no purpose. BarGrowers' associatioi Tuesday was
den again threatened and the magisthe one adopted by Penticton branch
trate left the house and called up
December 27. In part It reads:
the police. Almost immediately he
"We are of the opinion that legis- heard a shot fired.
lation to be submitted to the legislaWhen Chief J. A. Fraser, of the
ture should make provision for the
creation of a board of control or provincial police, arrived on the
committee of direction, on which all scene, he approached the door, but
selling agencies would be comipelled Harden called out: "Come a step
to have representation, such body to nearer and I will shoot. You will
be governed by regulations providing never take me. I have killed her
Severe penalization of any of Its and know It is a hanging job, so
memlbers failing to observe its de- keep away."
"I have no gun, George. You will
cisions and rulings, both in regard
to agreements as to minimum prices not mend matters by shooting me,"
and distribution to products affected. replied Chief Fraser.
Two hours were spent by the poThe resolution further requests
lice and friendly neighbors endeavtbat full opportunity be given all paroring to persuade the man to surrenties concerned with the marketing
der. He took refreshments from his
of any farm commodity to present
rrlend Steele, but kept his gun and a
their views to the agricultural com30-30 rifle at ready.
mittee, when the measure is under
Finding there was no possible
consideration,, though the interests
of producers are the flrst considera- chance to get Ihe man to surrender,
and sensing a danger from, the attition.
tude of Banlen, Magistrate I'ope finIt was freely stated at a meeting ally ordered- Game Warden Robcrl
legislation would be most unpopular son to endeavor to disable him.
•nder which growers would be de- Robertson flred, and tho murderer
nied a choice of shippers.
Immediately rcplier with his highpowered rifle. A second shot failed
to hit the madman in a non-vulnerable spot, but entered Barden's abdomen, causing a fatal wound from
which he died later.
Barden has been employed here as
a mechanic In a local garatic lor
som*! time past He eamo from ChePrinceton, January .6.—When the Jan, In. the Staj.c.~, nud left his wife
^ ' S ^ ' - Stevenson staked claims liehinrt. She' ' receiitly • arriven in
on D'Arcy mountain, four miles east Penticton anil the pair purchased a
of Princeton, he hail a good eye for Home next door to the family. Burore. Six years ago, Fred F. Foster den hnd boen drinking hard and hnd
came up from Spokane and bought several quarrels lately wilh his wits
the claims, several other Spokane a' it money matters. Walter Steole
people belnb interested with him. In stated that Mrs. Harden had given
the meantime, work has" been going her husband over $looo since her arahead steadily on the property, and rival in town, and had only $200 left
today it has a very large amount of when the tragedy occurred.
blocked out, and the first thing in
Drs. White and McGregor arrived
the spring construction will be start- on the scene shortly after the shooted on a 100-ton mill , whicli should ing of Barden, but both he and his
be in operation about August.
wife were dead. Tlie house was a
Mr. Foster has not done much perfect shambles, and had more the
shouting about his property, leaving appearance of a slaughter house than
results to speak for themselves. Dur a home. The poor woman's face
ing the last few months, several and body were fearfully battered.
prominent Vancouver business men She held a broken plate in her hand
have become interested in it, and it as If she had tried to defend herself.
shoul d not be long before another Three magazine rifles and a doubleproductive operation is added to pro- barreled shotgun were found on the
table ln the Steele home, besides the
vincial mining activity.
The Princeton Mining and Develop revolver with whicli Barden shot his
ment company Bhould have some- wife. All were fully loaded and he
thing of a show mine here. The new had evidently prepared for a promill will be quite close to the Great longed siege.

Consolidated
May Build a
Coast Smelter

Copper Mill
for Princeton

Northern railway, and with the portal of the main tunnel right alongside the track, passengers will be at
once interested. Immediately In
front of the mill la the OrovillePrlnceton motor highway.
Development consists of over 2300
feet of tunneling, drifting, raises and
crosscuts, most of which is in the
concentrating ore. There is well ou
a million dollars' worth of oro lu
sight, with an average value of $18,
but $10 Is the figure lhat the company Is baBlng Its operations on. Dur
ing recent months, finds of high
grade ore have been made, and this
rich shoot ls widening as work proceeds.
I

Dr. Jt. B. White, the coroner for
the district, has flxedtheinquest for
tomorrow, Friday, at the undertaking parlors of Howson & Baker,
where the bodies wero taken after
the tragedy.

H U R TARIFF

WORLD'S CHAMPION HEN

With the closing of the egg-laying
contest held recently at Agasslz,
British
Columbia
achieved two
world's records. Hen No. 6, a White
Leghorn, entered by the University
of British Columbia, leads the world
with 348 eggs ln 365 days. This hen
produced an egg a day for 200 consective days. The previous record
was made by an Australian hen in
1924 with 347 eggs.
P. W. Appleby, Mission, has the
champion pen of all Canada, with an
average of over 290 eggsl per bird.
Mr. Appleby began keeping poultry
ten years ago as a lad of 14, in Mission. His winning pen and commercial flock are White Leghorns.

Winnipeg, January B.—Moro tariff
protection from fruits grown south
of the line will be demanded at the
seventh annual convention of tho
Western Canada Fruit Jobbers association to be hold in Wtttnipe
January 18, 14 and .15. Many visitor from outside the prairies will be
in attendance from Ontario and British Columbia. II. Stockton, Calgary,
is president of the association, and
A. B. Burns ofWinnipog la the secretary-treasurer. Both Ontario
and
British Columbia are insisting on
higher prices, which jobbers say
they can't got in competition with
foreign grown fruit.

North: "Have you ever thought of
"I used to be a draft clerk."
committing suicide?"
"What's that?"
Shore: "That's the last thing I'd
"1 opened and shut the windows.' do on this earth."

i
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0g a birthday piesent fo*:fsti6e«^i%-(g'inei,a*tions to share and nnjnyi Tt ii nn nTnmjHff
tbat should prompt emulation on all parts of
tbe continent* where forestation on a large
sc?le is feasible

The Spice i t tat

Tbe idea is rather general tbat the chief
curse of life is to work for a living Thinking
men know that work is tbe salvation of the
race, morally, physically, socially. Work does
more than get us a living; it gets us our life.—
Henry Ford.

A banker asked a Pullman pdrtar
the amount of bis agerage tip. The
negro replied that tbe average
amount was $1. The banker hanbed
him a dollar. The porter caressed
the silver coin affectionately and
said:Yessuh, boss, but yon lsde flint
puhson v/hat hai come up to the
average."
Irate wife (speaking from behind
closed doors): "Wbere have you
been all these hours?"
]
"Down at the docks a-Btudylng the
strike."
"Ih! Have you? Well, now you
can study the lock-out.

Statisticians claim that every man, woman
and child in America paid, on the average, the
sum of 91 cents last year for the "privilege"
A man of the world had slipped
of being bitten by mosquitoes. The national
on the icy sidewalk. A deacon
"A city should first be sold to its own mosquito bill, they claim, was $100,000,000. and
came along and remarked solemnly:
people," once said George C Smith of Balti- This sum represents the damage done by ma- "The wicked standeth ln a slippery
more, a nationally recognized authority en the laria mosquitoes in causing some 8,000,000 place."
"I see that they do, but I can't" reindustrial possibilities of a community. Once cases of chills and fever.
plied the fallen man.
realtors, bankers, railway men, department
Artist (scenting possibility of fat
store owners and manufactuiers tell the same
A German inventor claims to have solved corn-mission): "Have you been
consistent story about tbe industrial advan- the problem of turning the pages of a musical 'done in oils,' Mr. Gold bags?"
tages of their city the cumulative effect is cer- selection, an operation which bas always Magnate: "No, can't say I 'ave.
Oot pretty badly stung over rubber
tain to make itself felt. Growing industries
bothered members of bands and orchestras once, though."
offer the best opportunities t o a city's business
The invention consists of a lever operated with Wife—"Why do policemen swing
progress' When a plant attains a certain cathe foot. Tne lever is attached to the music their 'billies' round and round like a
pacity the directors will consider the advisastand in such a manner that by stepping on it windmill, I wonder?"
Hubby—"I suppose they wnnt to
bility of building a branch elsewhere instead
the pages are turned.
show they can manage a rotary club.
of risking the .likelihood of overexpanding the
Wbat do you think of his nerve?
old plant. Thus a city tbat has called on tbis
He called me a barefaced robber."
Many authorities agree that after a person "Ih, well, perhaps in his excitement
industry with personal representation is more
passes
the age of thirty he should weigh from he didn't noUce your mustache."
ikely to get consideration than many other
cities which have baen content to circularize. 10 to 20 per cent less than the weight given on Shortly after commencement ot
New enterprises are always possible. The scales as average. They explain that after that one of the great wars a tax was put
on candles.
man who knows a business or the man who is age a person bas ceased to grow and does uot A -Scottish wife remarked to her
able to finance a business is indispensable, need extra weight for building. I t is, there chandler that the price was raised
Sucb men in a city will usually solve the bulk fore, deemed unnecessary to tax the heart and asked why.
"It'a a' owin' to the war," she was
of the problems incidental to securing ew in with pumping blood through tissues which are told.
"Tine war," said the astonished
dustries and developing the city's present in not actually needed.'
matron. "Gracious n*e! Are thep
dustries.
gaun to fight by cannel light?"
Whiie details concerning the Penticton
"Yes, but not maids!"
The town that attracts strangers is often tragedy are lacking, it seems to be another "I knew au artist who painted a
cobweb
on the ceiling so realislcally
one that takes tbe most interest in its physical case where -pure" liquor did its brutal work.

Notes • Notions • Notables

appearance and sanitary condition,

**

Every part of an airplane after it becomes
unsafe tor flying or is damaged in an accident
to an extent that makes it unsafe in tbe army
air service is either used again or sold. The
discarded ship is stripped of everything that
is valuable and only a husk remains.

There ought to be a good suggestion to the
average thoughtful farmer in the fact that last
year in the United States the roadside markets offering products to passing motorists
did a business aggregating a little better than
$25,000,000. Why not more roadside mar"Preacher Jack'" Jennings of England is a
kets? Why not go at the thing systematically
and in a constructive way? Why not standard- professional jockey during the week and a
ized roadside markets handing comprehensive preacher on Sunday. He rode recently in the
and specifically advertised lines? Why not a Cesarewitcb and other events with success.
systematic effort to please tbe public instead He is a lay minister of the Cnurch of Eng
of a cunning attempt to cheat somebody by land.
unloading inferior or impossible goods on the
All plants require some ligbt. Sunlight supstranger at the gate? The filling station is
bound to give service and ho-iest goods and plies the energy which causes chemical re
honest prices. The roadside market ought to actions to take place inside the leaves. These
build upon standardized honesty and popular- reactions convert the raw food elements into
ize instead of discrediting the farmer's road- food elements available to the plant. Thereside stand.
fore such sun-loving plants as geraniums,
roses and abutilon, when set away in a dark
corner, do not thrive so well as when placed
Insurance companies claim to be able to
in a sunny window. On the otber hand, plants
show by statistics gathered over a long period
which like a mild amount of sunlight, and
of years that those who provide for comfort
this includes palms, aspisdistra, ferns, and
during declining years live longer than do
many of the vines, do not thrive if put in a
those who give no thought of tomorrow. Real
sunny location.
estate men and bankers concur in this opinion, the former insisting that owning one's
Inventors of new wrinkles are not popular
home is the best kind of insurance against dewith women.
vastation by fear and worry. To be constantly
worried about moving, increased rents and
th other oai'ei that make the render's life one
of uncertainty tends to shorten life, it is contended.
Arabia

Poems From EasternLand s

There are iwo ways for a man to know what
au ornery cuss he can appear to be. One is to
run for oflice and read the political advertise
nients of his opponent; the other is to be married and have his wife tell him what she
thinks o' him.
T. L, Lutber, of Mechanicsville,Nouh Carolina, celebrated his sixty-third birthday in an
unusual celebration, because Luther is an unusual man. The record of being the champion tree planter iu America was already his.
But he started out on bis latest birthday to
break that record. He began on a program to
plant a million more pine trees President
Pack of the American Tree association voiced
the opinion lhat Luther is putting moie idle
l-Mid to good use than any otber man on this
continent, and that by so doing he is setting
au exiuiple to the American people by leav-

O n Life
Like abeep, we're doomed*to travel o'er
Tbe fated track to all aesign'd,
These follow those tb't went before,
And l~ave the world to those behind.
AB tbe flock seeks the pasturing shade,
Man passes to tbe future day,
While death, amidst tbe tufted glade,
Like the dun robber, waits his prey

that the maid spent hours trping to
get It down."
"Sorry, dear, but I don't believe
lt."
"Whp mot? Artists bave
been
known to do such things,"

A driver of a jaunting car In Ireland was expounding on the beauties
of his country. "You see them
mountains?' ' he said. The tourist
admitted that nedld see them "Well,
thims the highest mountains inOlreland." "You don't say BO," said the
tourist. "An' you see thim mountains?" said the driver, flicking his
whip towards another range. "Thim's
the highest in the wurruld." The
other
expressed
his incredulity.
"Surely not!" hie protested. "Sure,
it's thrue!" the Irishman retorted,
bridling, "exceptin' av coorse, for
thim in furrin parts."

Go ng the rounds of the British
house of commons is a story concerning a certain member—he hall be
nameless—who has a great idea o
hia own importance.
Wfien motoring down to Westminster one morn ng, his car was held
up in a narrow thooughfare by a bur
ly costermonger with a barrow-load
or shrimps.
"Move on there," cried the chauffeur.
"Move on yourself," retorted the
costermonger, after a swllft glance
behind had satisfied him that tbere
was no policeman n sight. Think
you own the blinin' street? I'll
move on when I'm ready."
It was then that the occupant ot
the car decided to try his powers of
persuasion.
•'My good -flan," he began, "you
evidently don't know who I am. I
have M.P. at the end of my name."
"Bo 'as. every bloomjn' shr mp
on any barrer," was the instant recostermonger,'
A Highland minister came to a
lonely house on the margin of his
parish to bapUze the child of a shepherd who lived tbere.
"Are ye prepared?" he asked.
"Aye," said the ..shep. "I got a
grand ham, ye ken, for dinner."
"No, No," said the minister. "I
mean spiritually prepared."
"Aye, aye, meenister. I got a
quart trae the inn."

o4ncient History"

The work of driving the piles for the Fourth
street traffic b.iidge was commenced this week
by the contractus, Wsll Bros. & Creelman.
The co*partnership of Munro & Stephvns
was dissolved this week by mutual consent.

•

\

Amplications for i m m e d i a t e p u r c h a s e of Lot-sa n d Acreage o w n e d b y t h e C i t y , w i t h i n t h e
Municipality, arc invited.
,

•

su-i

Pra j c s * - - F r o m S2.J.00 p e r lot u p w a r d s .
Terms:—-Cash a n d a p p r o v e d p a y m e n t s .
List of L o t s a n d p r i c e s m a y b c s e e n a t t h e
C i t y Office.
J O H N A. I I U T T O N .
City Clerk.

fig*

o

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for
Lumbago
Headache
Colds
Pain

Neuritis
Toothache
Neuralgia
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT
THE HEART

*m

Lady—How much will I have to
pay for a pair of silk hose?
Clerk—About two dollars.
, Lady—They come rather high,
don't -they?
Celrk—Yes, but. remjember, you
are a rather Ull lady.
Lady—'Mow ntuch will I have to
pay for a pair of silk hose?"
Clerk—"About two dollars."
Lady—"They come rather Ugh,
don't they?"
Clerk—"Yes, but remember, you
are a rather tall lady."

WARNING!
Beware of Counterfeits
There is only one genuine
"ASPIRIN" tablet. If a tablet is offered as "ASPIRIN"
and is not stamped with the
"Bayer Cross'-refuse it with
contempt-it isnof'ASPIRIN"
at all! Don't take chances!

Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

Aspirin is tho trade mark tre-Hatcred in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture ot Monoacettcacidester of Salicyllcacid (Acetyl Salicylic Acid, "A. S. A."). While it is well known
tbat Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist tbe public asralnst imitations, the Tableta
of Bayer Company will be stamped with thoir -renaral trade mark, the "Bayer Crose."

A tourist traveling in the Rocky
Mountain s was Introduced to an old
hunter who claimed to mave killed
no fewer than a. hundred bears.
"Bill," said the introducsr, "this feller wants to hear of some narrer escapes you had tram bears." "Young
man," said Bill, "it thar'e been any
narrer escapes, the bears had 'em."

•~Man<ma," said little Elsie, "do
men ever go to heaven?"
"Why, of course, dearie; what
makes you ask that?"
" 'Cause, -n-s.nym^i - never see any
pictures of angels with whiskers."
"Well," answered her mother
thoughtfully, "some men get into
[TAKEN FROM TWENTY-YEAR OLD SUN FILES ] heaven, dearie, Ibut only by a very
close shave."

Chief of Police Savage has imported a Ihor
oughbred bloodhound from Nelson. It is the
same animal that was instrumental of tbe
train robbers in the Okanagan last summej

CITY REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

rrrna* •"

full bodied

serve cold

O T only do thc
people of Briti s h Columbia
get purity in Beers—
made by the Amalgamated Brewers, b u t —
British Columbia beers
are rich, full bodied, zestfut
beets, delicious and healthful!

McDonald & McDonald, Analytical
Chemists of Vancouver and Victoria,
after testing the Beers recently, declared
same of excellent quality.
Convince yourself of the above and—

- order a
case today
from Government Liquor Store.

Amalgamated Breweries of British Columbia, in which
are associated Vancouver Breweries Ltd., Rainier Brewing
Co. of Canada Ltd., Westminster Brewery Ltd., Silver
Spring Brewery Ltd., Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co. Ltd.

This advertisement is not publisheckbr displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

THE SUN prints all the loeal news
and carries a number of. interesting
features found in no other Boundary
paper. $1.00 per year
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Antwerp Honors Canadian Pacific Ship

FROM EVERYWHERE
Canada's birth rate leads all the
white races of the world, according
to a close study made here of comparative figures. Canada's birth
rate is 23.4 to the thousand, and
Australia comes next with 23.2.
England and Wales fall slightly below France with 18.8.
"The manufacturing industry ls
moving west," says J. E. Walsh,
General Manager of the Canadian
Manufacturers' Association. "The
increase in prairie industries shows
this. We are having the same experience here as they had in the
United States. The Prairie Provinces are fast becoming industrialized."
A gold medal awarded to the Canadian Pacific Railway in recognition of the excellence of its exhibits
at the Canadian Exhibition recently
held in Toronto, was received at
headquarters of the system here today. Similar medals have also been
awarded to the Dominion and Provincial Governments and to a limited number of exhibitors.
This, from the Lethbridge Herald,
is hard to surpass: "A farmer moved
onto a half section in the Iron
Springs district last spring. He got
in a good crop; irrigated carefully
and watched results. He threshed a
16,000 crop in this first year; paid
$2,800 on his land; $1,600 on equipment and cleared off a $400 loan.
This left him a comfortable balance
of $1,200 to go on with."

the background Is thefamous cathedral.
tf) On the bridge of the Melita: W. D.
Grossct. niisnu-'.iiift director, Camidlan
Pisclllc, Bel flliim; Captain A. 11. Notlcy,
of the Melita; and Mayor ran Cauvvclacrt, Burns-toaster of Antwerp.
(3) Canadian Padfle Liner Melita.

onor was brought co the British
H
shipping world and more especially totneCanadianPaciflcliner Melita S.S. Melita was the 10,000th ship to port.

when on November 14th, she steamed
into the harbour of Antwerp and was
the 10,000th ship to enter that great
port during the year. It created a
record for the number of ships
docking at any European port with
the sole exception of London, during
such a period.
The occasion was marked by fetes
throughout the city in which the
whole population of Antwerp took
part. Telegrams of congratulation
were sent by notabilities from all over
Belgium including one from King
Albert, and there were great parades
of labor, industrial and commercial
organizations in the principal streets.
In response to the welcome given
the Melita by the city, W. D. Grc.sset,
Managing Director for the Canadian
Pacific in Belgium, orpanized a luncheon aboard the vessel. He v/as assisted by Capt. A. H. Motley, commander of the ship, and officers. The
guests included Mayor Van Cauv'daert, Burgomaster of Antwerp, with
several of the Aldermen; Consul-General Rowley, for Great Britain; and a
large number of the shipping, commercial, industrial heads of the port.
Mr. Grosset in his address of welcome said he was proud to think that

Its reputation was very high
enter the port of Antwerp'since the in shipping cir*l -'1 over the world.
Capt. Notle* also addressed the
beginning of the year, both because
she flew the Brit'.,h flag and because gatheringin a humorous speech which
she v/as a Canadian Pacific ship. He closed the proceedings.
pointed out that this vessel, the S.S.
At night Captain Notley, his offiMinnedosa, the S.S. Montnairn and cers and crew were entertained at t h e
the S.S. Montroyal all used the port City Hall at a reception tendered V
and during tho current year had the Mayor and Aldermen at which'
carried over 10,000 passengers.
Governor Baron Holvoet, Camilla
Huysmans, Minister of Science and
Burgomaster Van Cauwelaert read Arts,
membei ol the consular bodies
a telenram of congratulation from and leading
ipping and commercial
H.M. the King of Belgium. It was as men were spresent.,
Mayor Van
follows: "I thank you for your Cauwelaert read a telegram
from M.
thouf-htftilnt'ss in communicating to Jaapar, Prime Minister of Belgium,
me this happy newa, and I send to the announcing that Mr. Grosset and
city of Antwerp with my heartiest Harbor-Master Captain Stoeker had
ongratulations, my slncerest wishes
nominated Knights .of the Order
for the ever-growing increase of been
King Leopold. The Mayor in his
traffic of tlie port, most important of
address
the opportunity to
motor in the prosperity of the coun- express totook
the Canadian Pacific Railtry. (Signed) Albert. '
way his sentiments of esteem and
Coivjul-General Rowley said that gratitude for a company which in the
10,000 *:iips within ., period of ten past twenty years had been a regular
ricnths and a half constituted a cu-iomer of the port. He then handed
record for any European port, Lon- over to Capt. Not'1*;/ the present
r'on excepted. Tlie port wa? the give*, by the city to the crow of thc
outlet ice an interior navigation 10,000th ship to enter the port in
t'lrou, licut the country that re- 1920.
i resented :*. total r.-i over 10 million
C*.pt. Net ley and the leading gueste
tons. A'.ott ths -air.c tonnage repre- then wrote their names in the Golden
sented c-..**.**!"--*oi**:" • ::.::.'A:. vsinz the.Book of Uie City cf Antwerp.

Did Records Shattered at Quebec Dog Derby

The President Beatty Prize is being offered by the President of the
Canadian Pacific Railway to the
man obtaining the highest number
of marks during the coming training season at the training farm of
the British Ministry of Labor at
Brandon, Norfolk. The award consists of a cash prize and employment
at current wages upon the C.P.R.
Supply Farm at Strathmore, Alberta. A similar prize will be made
available in the spring of 1928.
' An outstanding feature of the
past few weeks has been the export
of live foxes by the Canadian Pacific Express in Montreal. Trade
statistic* show that in the past fiscal year 5,590 live foxes, valued at
$1,434,686, left Canada for other
countries.
Canadian foxes have
gone to be foundation stock in the
United States, United Kingdom,
Belgium, France, Germany, Newfoundland, Norway, Switzerland,
Finland, Japan and Russia.
Announcement was made from
Canadian Pacific Railway headquarters here recently that two free
scholarships, covering one year's tuition in the Faculty of Arts and four
years' tuition in architecture, chemical, civil, mechanical or electrical
engineering at McGill University,
are offered by the company, subject
to competitive examination, to apprentices and other employees enrolled on the permanent staff of the
company and under 21 years of age,
and to minor sons of employees.
The recent snowfalls have directed attention, earlier than usual, to
the coming Dog-Derby—the 1927
Eastern International Dog-Sled Derby—which is to be run off at Quebec City on February 21st, 22nd and
23rd. Six entries have been received so far: H. Chevrette, who will
carry the colors of The Paquet Co.,
Ltd.; an Ontario Paper Co. entry;
H. I. Sutton, of Chicago' two Price
Brothers entries, and P. J. Molloy,
of Herlin, New Hampshire. Such is
tbe line-up to date, about twenty
entries bem;- expected.

I—Francois Dupuls, driving for A. McKay & Co. who won the Derby. J—Crowds watching start and finish of the dog Derby.
3—Shorty Russick with hla new leader Murphy.

truggling under the handicap of mixed team and Channing's long miles ln 12 hours and forty -minutes.
S
nigh winds amd .drifting snow, in lean hounds. No records were exOut of the nineteen teams that
blii-zards wbich hid the lead dog pected. It was thought at first that started the face, all but one finished,
from the driver, the crack teams of
the continent fought to maintainor
overcome leads ln the Eastern International Dog Sled Derby held at
Quebec recently under the auspices
of tiie Frontenac Winter Sports Olub.
Among the famous competitors were
Emlle St. Goddard, winner at Le Pas,
Manitoba, last year; Shorty Russick,
world's champion 200 mile non-stop
driver; Earl Brydges, Quebec winner ln 1924; Bill Grayson, veteran
musher; Francois Durpuls, of Quebec,
who won the Derby this year; Walden. of Wonalancet, N.H.; Chinning,
of Boston; and others.
The visitors at Quebec plckedlthelr
favourites from Russlck's ten huskies, St. Goddard's cross-breds led
by Hert, Brydges hounds, Dupuls'

Russlek's pups of fourteen months
would crack under the strain or that
St. Goddaird, who had undergone a
.painful operation several months before, would weaken. Joseph Dupuls
was considered a likely winner. But
out of the dark, on the third and last
day of the race, came his brother,
Francois Dupuls, leading tl e field by
a scant ten seconds.
In winning the goM cup and one
thousand dollars, Francois Dupuis
established a new world's record,
ocllpslng the record of 12.49.45 established last year by St. Goddard,
by seventeen minutes and thirty-five
seconds. Last year's record was also
beaten by Russick, second ln this
year's race, who covered the 123

this being Wllbrod Poirier, af Ansonville, Quebec, who trailed the field
on Thursday and Friday and found
the third day's prospects too tough.
Thousands of people were on hand
as the team driven by Dupuls for A.
McKay and Company, of Quebec,
finished the last lap of the gruelling
run, closely followed by Russick. A
large number of enthusiasts were
also present ln the evening at a
banquet at the Chateau Frontenac
when Hon. W. Gerard Power, president of the Quebec Harbour Commission, acted as chairman and nresented the prizes. Young Paddy Nolan
was awarded a cup and a cash prize
for being the youngest driver ever
having taken part In a race of such
, a nature.

Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor,
General Manager of the Bank of
Montreal, points out in the current
Public Utilities issue of the "Financial Times," that Canada's utilization of power has increased 180 per
cent, in the past ten years and that
the country now stands second in
the world in the utilization of hydro
power. When present plans mature
Canada will have 4,500.000 h.p. in
use, representing a capital investment of $854,000,000, while undeveloped power wealth frill still be prodigious, conservatively estimated at
£3.000.CC0 h.p.

TOO MUCH HAY

Vegetarian Husband
(timidly)
"Do you know, my dear, I really think
we ought to mbve a bit of meat once
in a while. Three times last night I
caught myself whnnying."
Two colored gentlemen who had
Just reduced the population In a
farmer's hen roost were making a
get-away.
"Laws, Mose," gasped Sam, "why
you s'pose them flies follows us so
close?"
"Keep gallopin', nigger," said
Mose. "Tbem ain't flies. Them's
buckshot."

DO YOU WANT
THE PEOPLE
TO READ YOUR
ADVERTISEMENT

People take The" S u n
because they believe
it is worth t h e price we
charge for i t . It is
therefore reasonable to
suppose that they read
its c o n t e n t s , including
advertisments.
This
is n o t -always the case
wifh newspapers t h a t
are offered as p r e m i u m s with c h r o m o s or
lottery tickets

WE DO NOT
WANT CHARITY
ADVERTISINGAdvertising " t o help
t h e editor." But we do
want busi ness advertising by progressive business m e n who know
t h a t sensible advertising brings results and
pay. If you have s o m e t h i n g to offer t h e p u b lic t h a t will {benefit
t h e m and you as well,
the newspaper reaches
more people than a bill
board

SUN READERS
KNOW WHAT
THEY WANT
and if y o u have t h e
goods you can do business with t h e m

THE SUN: GRAND FOBKS, BEITISH COLUMBIA

You Can Try

"SALADA"
GREEK TEA

r
W r i t * '8-alada', T o r o n t o , f o r f r o * s a m p l e .

m

OFTHE CITYGoijTake a Walk

For Yourself

A meeting of the local branch of
the British Columbia Agricultural asBY ERWIN GREER
sociation was held on Wednesday
evening. Delegates to the Kelowna
"Gosh, but I'm Hungry!" That is
convention next week were elected fcheiemark that many folks make
and a number ot resolutions were when out driv ng all dayin an automobile.
adopted.
"Gee, but I'm tired!" That s another remark that results from a
The public and high schools open- long drive.
Both of these expressions, nowaed on (Monday morning with the predays very common, are intrinsically
racation enrollment. Only one teach- untruthful. There is noth ng about
er was reported on the sick list
sitting in an automobile, especially 1'
one drives, that gives exercise or acSam Matthews and daughter Edith tivity to the body. There is nothing
driving which increases
activity
visited friends in Greenwood the lat- in
of the lungs. Nn fact, as a rule, the
ter part of last week. _ i 1
process ls just the reverse.
When oue drives, the spine is bent,
i A. iC. Sutton, formerly city solici- the shoulders hunched over, the muscles
tense and one breathes much
tor of Grand Forks, died on Vancoumore poorly than in ordinary walkver island on the 20th of last month. ing.
Percy E. Taylor, formerly of this
Even the occupant of the back seat
eity, but now employed at the Trail has a poor posture position, or nervous
state to imbibe quantities of
tanielter, is confined to his home in
lresh air.
Rossland with a broken leg, which
The mlere exposure to tne wind as!
he received wbile at work at the one sails along does not mean that
considerable
quantities are taken
smelter on Thursday last, when Jie
into the body. In fact, one of the
slipped and fell.
Inefficient ways to take fresh air is
via Uie automobile route.
Mrs. Carsley, of the high school
Of ail the common, everyday purstaff, is Ul with pneumonia in Van- suits of life, automobile driving is
probably
the most nerve racking,
couver. Mr. Reynolds is substituting
nerve exhausting and debilitating.
for her.
The tiredness which comes as a
sequence to the day's driving is not
the
effect of exercise but rather the
Joan, the young daubhter of Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Pearson, isill with effect of muscle and nerve tension
without any relief.
pneumonia.
You who want better respiration
and a twang to your appetite, put a
couple
punctures ln the tires of your
The mild weather during the car. Then
sling a knapsack on your
past week has dlsarranger the pro- shouldeis. Get out into the glorious
grams of the skating and curling outdoors. Follow the lure of the
wandering trail. Drink in the sweet
rinks.
nectar of the wild-flowers. Absorb
the earthy odor of the moist sod and
Next Monday is nomination day moss.
When the body grows tired, He
for city officials. The poll, if necesdown in the shade of the friendly oak
sary, will be held on Thursday in the or
pine. Listen to the cadence of the
city office.
birds and of the abundant insect life.
Feel the exquisite sense of fatigue
that comes from muscles hard used
New Year's in this city was cele- and from the free rhythmic expanbrated in the usual way-—not too sion of breathing dust-free air.
One dose of a good stiff outdoor
tamely and not too boisterously.
How many New Year's resolutions hike is worth a million miles of Rolls
Royce exercise. Try it and you will
still remain intact has not been as- find that the good old flivver of two
certained.
firm feet and a stout heart will give
vastly more pleasure than six cylinders and a tank full of gas. And
,D McPherson, M.L.A., went up to your car will be better for the rest,
too.
Greenwood on Wednesday.
An adjourned meeting of the city
council was held last Thursday evening:, but nothing outside of routine
business was transtcted.
Rbert Armstrong, new superintendent of the Boundary division of
the Canadian Pacific railway, arrived in Nelson from Brandon on Monday, and on Tuesday took over his
duties from Supt. W. 0. Miller, who
is being placed on the retired list
after 44 years' service. A joint reception to the two officials will be
given by the Canadian Pacific railway January 15.

g^Qur Hired Man

DONALDSON

'S

GROCERY

Perhaps no soybean has been found
which has the all-around value of the
Manchu.

'I'he long distance telephone gives wings
to friendship.
It enables the human
voice to be carried along wires at a
speed of thousands of miles per second
without losing any of its cordiality. The
special night rates after 8:30 p. m. are
advantageous for social chats.

British C o l u m b i a T e l e p h o n e
Company

Groceries

Phone SO

Fertilizer tests show that the use
of acid phosphate nearly doubled the
yield of alfalfa.
The best corn and hay crops will
count for littlene when fed to animals that make returns below the
market price for these crops.
The silo Is a pasture in miniature.
Those who can'tl have green pastures the year round—and most people can't—should think of the silo as
being a substitute.
The fourth Eastern International
Dog Derby to be held from Quebec*
city February 21, 22 and 28, promises to be the most keenly contested
ever held. It is expected that over
20 teams will be entered for the
Tace.
Christmas tree shipments from
Quebec to the United States ran to
450,000 over Canadian Pacific lines
last year, and present -expectation is
that this number will be equalled at
least this year. Revenue to farmers
of the province from this source ran
to $100,000 last year.
Four carloads of silver foxes,
valued at $750,000, have left Prince
Edward Island in one shipment for
the Western States: Wyoming,
Utah, Colorado, Oregon and Washington. Viewed as a livestock shipment, it is said to be a record one.
A number of prise winners were
among the pack.
Dog teams will be used this winter by the Hudson's Bay-Marland
organization to prosecute oil development work in the Ribstone field
in North-eastern Alberta, This is
the area where the quest for oil
started following a favorable report
by Dr. G. S. Hume, head of the Dominion Geological Survey.
Christmas travel over the Canadian Pacific routes to the Old Country has been heavier this year than
ever before experienced. Special
trains have been run from Winnipeg
directly to the ship's side at Saint
John, N.B. The westerners credit
this heavy movement to England
for Christmas to the excellent conditions that prevail throughout the
west.
The hundred settler families from
the British Isles brought out by the
Scottish Immigrant Aid Society to
form the Clan Donald Colony « M
doing splendidly, according to a
field supervisor's report just submitted. When they landed at their
destination they found farina,
houses, barns and equipment ready
so that no time was lost ln preliminaries.

at the
T r y o u r Special T e a
at
65c p e r l b

CITY GROCERY
P h o n e 25

S h o e s , S h i r t s , Overalls
Good values for y o u r
money.

'Service a n d Q u a l i t y ' * |

CHEVROLET
See the new Superior Chevrolet betore you buy a
car. There are more cents in t h e C H O V R O L E T
D O L L A R than iu any other automobile dollar.

Call a n d see u s before
purchasing.

CHEVROLET
"
"
"

JOHN DONALDSON
General Merchant

"
"

S. T . HULL

Touring
,
Roadster
Coach
Coupee
Sed*n
Lindenii S"d«n.„.
One-Ion Vrnnti

$885
8S5
1080
1080
1200
1250
935

GBAND F O B K S GARAGE

Established 1910

itvall^stale a n d I n s u r a n c e

GtfAND F KKiS

K-r-aiili ut Aeent Grinul rucks Tow nit t6
Cun.pany, L.inite«l

t'li.itx-

'Orchartis

E,C. HENNIGER Co. Transit rCo.

C i t y l"r»pert>

A cents ut Nelvuii, Calvary, -A'Unili ----- nwi
other Prairie points. Vmicotivor As*in :
PBNDKKIN
UA7TKMIU

DAVIS ft HANSEN, Props

TMKNTS
LANDS M l . ,

City Kag-iage a n d G e n e r a l
Transfer

tatpbliftheii In 1910, we are -n **, potiUun *••*.
iiriilftli reliable tiifoimntfmi "moer".iiijr IM*
I.tjtr(ct.
Writf- for f r«M U t«ratriTe

Coal,

G r a i n , Hay

A. E. MCDOUGALL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Agent
l.oniiiiK ii M o n u m e n t a l Works
•JJAssn'Stcs I r o i ' i i t t s C o . Itoofin":]

^ESTIMATES FURNISHED
30X "ifi
mm FORKS, P. f

F l o u r a n d Feed
L i m e a n d Salt
Cci-icnt a n d P l a s t e r
P o u l t r y Supplies

Wood

and

Ice

f o r .Sale
Office at R. F. Petrle's Store
Phone 64

Yale Barber ShojRazor Honing a Specialty-

G r a n d F o r k s , IL C .

K.SCHKER
Wholesale and Retail

P. A. Z. PARE, P o p r i c ' u r

TOBACCONIST

Imperial Billiard Parlor
(Ir.r.'l

\*AI,E H O T M ,

O ii r

rnlor iu

J-Havana C i g a r s , Pipe*
Confectionery
Fori**, B . C .

PICTURES

Suddenly the waiter noticed that
the party of four diners were beckonng to him with frantic gestures, He
crossed to their table,
Apparently an argument was takTurkish tobacco, grown in Aling place with regard to formation of
the world. One man declared that berta, is better than that grown in
China was the oldest known country, Turkey or Greece, according to a
Ji
another Russia, and so on. The waiter, who, by the yay, yas an Irishman, j Mr, Baker here, who grew 1,000
pounds aB an experiment this season.
was asked to settle the matter.
He said that Ireland was'tlie oldest He plotted out three-quarters of an
country.
acre to ten varieties of tobacco seed.
"How is t then," asked a member The crop was harvested ripe before
of the party, "that there is no mention of you being in the ark with the coming of frost, and of the ten
varieties Turkish, White Barley and
Noah?"
"Oh, sure, Ireland was always an Orinoco thrived best.
ANO PICTURE FRAMING
independent nation entoirely," said
Furniture
Made to Order.
the wa ter, "and she had boats of hor
Also Repairing of all Kinds, Nearly 1,050 overseas vessels enown then."
Upholstering Neatly Don:
tered the HarboT of Montreal and
over 350 coastal vessels docked there
R. c . MCCUTCHEON
in thc season just closed. This makes
WINKiPSOAVBMJB
a very favorable showing compared
with the 1,265 overseas and 215
coastal vessels of the previous season.
During the period of open
navigation over 118,850,000 bushels
of grain were shipped from tbe port
and flour shipments totalled 2,090,000 barrels.

Giving Wings
to Friendship

Get Your

Canada scored again at the Chicago Exposition when the blue ribbon grand championship in the
Clydesdale stallion division went to
F.ore?t Favorite, owned by Haggerty
and Black of Belle Plains, Saskatchewan. Last year the University of
Saskatchewan took the coveted honor
with Green Meadow Footsteps. This
year, it is said, the veteran CanaA complete line of, colored bonds
dian stallion waa an easy winner
in all shade* for fancy letterheads
over all others.
and other classes of commercial
printing. Sun Job Department.
"There is better hunting today In
the Canadian Rockies than was the
case when white men first began
Did you ever notice that business
systematic exploration of them firm* wbo think tbat tbey can reach
nearly fifty years ago," said Tom E. Tbe Sun's readers through other
Wilson, of Banff, one of the out- publications have a great deal of
standing pioneer mountain guides, leisure time tba'. might he more
when interviewed at Canadian Pa- profitably employed? A number of
cific headquarters recently. Mr. sucb firms have involuntarily retired
Wilson was the first white man to from business.
discover Lake Louise and Yoho Valley. A plaque or statue has been
erected in the Yoho Valley in henor
CUssio blank cards for -Ussy inof him, by the Trail Riders of the vitations and announcements Sun
Canadian Rockies,
Job D~partnoeat,

'/Hobby
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SYNOPSIS OF
LANDACTAMENOMENTS
PRE-EMPTIONS

is

Good
'* "riii ting

TH Ep r ivaatleude, noie a wt calpl -pearing stationery as
a m e a n s of g e t t i n g a n d
h o l d i n g desirable b u s i n e s s h a s been a m p l y
demonstrated.' Cons u i t UN before g o i n g
elsewhere.
Wedding invitations
Bail programs
Bu*:-i:i iss cards
Vi 'ing cards
Sh'i "iug tags
Letterheads
Statemonts
Noteheads
Pamphlets
Price lists
Envelopes
Billheads
Circulars
Dodgers
Posters
Menus

New Type
L a t e s t Style
Faces

Vacant unreserved, surveyed Orowa lands
uuiy he |>Meiupte.l by Kritl li subjects o ' s r
18 years ol am', a-.ui liy aliens on declaring
intention tu become Hrlii.ls subjeots, ouudlliuual upon re.i leupn, ssccupstlon and Improvement for aMTloullaral purposes*.
Kull Information concern:)!;' re -uUtlotib
rcuiirdiug pre-einullons is given In Uut.ctin
No. 1, Lan1 Series "Uow to Fto-einnt Ls anil,"
copies of wl, loll iuu be obtains u freo of clinrge
by addressing tl. - Depai-tineui of Lauds,
Victoria, l l . C , oi any Uovernmenl aKeut.
Records will bc made covering only land
suitable fur agricultural purposes, and which
ls uut tlmbcrluud i e„ currying over',1X10
Isottrd feet per ucre west of tne Const Kunge
and 8 UU" feet per aere cast uf lhat range,,
^Applications for p,o-eiuptions are lo be
addressed tu ilie Laud Commissioner ol t h e
Lund Recording Division, in wbich the laud
applied (or ls situated.and are made on
printed forms, ouplcs o( tljn ba obtained
from thu Laud Commissioner.
Pre-emptions must be occupied for Ave
ycarsaiid improvement, made to value of (10
por aore, Including clearing aud cultivating
at least Hve aores, beiore a Grown Urant ean
be received.
For more detailed intormaiiou see the Bulletin "liow to Pre-empt Laud."

PUROHASE
Appllcatlousaro received for purohaaa of
vacant aud unresolved Crowu Lauds, uot b e ing timberland, for agricultural purposes:
minimum prloe uf tlrst-olass (arable) laud It
•"> per aore. aud seound-class (graaing) laud
|*.ou per acre. I'ur.lier Information regardlug purchase or lease of Crown lauds le given
In llulictln Nu. 10, Land Scries. "Purchase and
Leasu ol Crowu Lauds."
Mill, factory, or industrial sites ou timber
land, uot exoeediug 10 aores, may be purchased or leased, ou conditions lnelnding
paymeut ol stumpage.

HOMESITE LEA8ES
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding' 20 acres,
may bc leased au homesltes, conditional upon
a dwelling being e eoted iu the lirst year,
title being obtainable after residenoe and
Improvement conditions ore fulfilled aud laud
haa been surveyed.,

LEASES

THE SUN
Cultimbla Avenue and
t a k e Street

TKLEPII
R101

NE

For graaing aud Industrial purposes areas
not exceeding 6*0 acres may be leased by ona
person or aoompauy.

n GRAZING.
Vndet the Graaing Act the Province It
divided luto graaing districts and the range
administered
under a Qtraxlng Commissioner. Annual erasing permits are
Issued bated ou numbers ranged, priority being given to established owners,
Stoek
ownera may form associations for range
management. Free, or partially free, p e r m i t s
are avallablee for settler*, -tampers and
travellers up to Mn heed.

